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Intro
Welcome To Protection
Experts
At Protection Experts, we specialise in finding the right insurance

for Businesses, Contractors and Directors. With years of

experience, our team of impartial and knowledgeable advisors can

discover the best insurance solution for you. 
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"As brokers they provide such
an arm around the shoulder
service with what are in most

cases complex financial
products. We could not
recommend them more"

 
David Messiter, PE policy holder
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Our Founders

Sales Director 

Brad Witt
Managing Director

Harry Ramburn

About Protection Experts

With a background in insurance management, our team wanted to create a

brokerage that offers a tailored approach to finding the right insurance for

business owners. We provide in-depth knowledge and consultancy, ensuring our

customers are insured the right way. We offer impartial advice and get the best

deals for you. Established in 2017, Protection Experts has become one of the

leading specialist brokerages on the South Coast. 

Operations Director

Roger Maurins
Financial Director

Yannick Askhurn
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Why work with us?
When you refer your clients to Protection Experts, we ensure that we provide a

seamless experience. From delivering sound knowledge and advice, to finding the

right level of cover. We consider our business as being an extension of yours, and we

make sure that your clients are treated with care and attention. 

As a referral partner, you are providing an added benefit to your clients. As a result, we

provide an added bonus to you and your business in the way of commission structures,

VIP discounts, rewards and more.
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We train your team on

the products

and services we offer,

so that they are

confident when it

comes to sending

referrals. 

We provide regular

reporting, to keep you

updated on how your

referrals are

progressing. 

We provide tailored

commission structures

and provide a number

of options so that you,

your staff and your

clients can benefit from

the partnership. 

We provide a platform

to increase brand

awareness for your

business, with a range

of tools such as our

partner portal and in-

house marketing. 

With our no cross-sale

guarantee, you can be

confident your clients

stay your clients. 



As a partner, you can choose a commission only structure, meaning that

each client that takes out a policy via Protection Experts, you earn a

commission.

Commission

Our bespoke partnership payments mean that we can also reward your

clients and customers as the commissions benefit, rather than your

business directly.  

For example, your clients could receive a £50.00 voucher, when they take

out a policy via Protection Experts. 

Rewards 

As another payment option for our referral partners, we can donate all or a

percentage of your commissions earnings to a charity of your choosing,

complete with a press release and free marketing to go alongside it. 

Charitable Donations

At Protection Experts, we provide a range of bespoke packages for our

Partners, meaning you get paid in the way that you want, whether its

commission for you, your clients, or providing charitable donations. 

The Benefits
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How we work

Seamless
Integration

We do all the leg work, so that

you don't have to. From

providing affiliate tracking to

marketing materials for your

clients.

Account
Management

Our dedicated team of account

managers ensure we keep

regular communication lines

with you.

Strategic
Management

We provide full training and

strategy meetings on site at our

office, to make sure we have a

logical workflow for your

business.

Business
Referral

By signing up as a partner, we

also refer our large wealth of

insurance customers to you, and

include your business in our

partner services.

Discounts

We provide not only a bespoke

commissions structure for your

business, but we also provide

discounts with our existing

partners for you. 

VIP Events

Join our Protections Expert

Partnership Programme and

receive invites to our VIP Events.

From days out, to business meet

ups. 





6.61%
Cancellation Rate (after 4 years)

compared to an industry average

of over 10% within the first 13

months and over 30% within the

first 2 years.

£242
is the amount of average

commission you could earn from

each policy taken out via

Protection Experts.

28.5
At Protection Experts, our

average policy lasts 28.5 years.

1 in 2
Customers take out more than 1

policy with Protection Experts.

375K
Is the average amount of  Life

Insurance that a policy holder

takes out with Protection Experts
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Fa
cts

At Protection Experts,

we pride ourselves on

giving our customers,

clients and partners a

premium service. 

As a brokerage, we have been able to

achieve well under the UK average for

policy cancellations and our customers

take out policies for over 25 years,

meaning our clients and partners still

benefit over time. 

1 in 2 Protection Experts customers

take out more than 1 policy, meaning

there is elevated commission

opportunities for our referral partners. 



Our Services

Our dedicated team of account

managers can walk you through

the steps to find the best policy

to suit your needs. 

Contact us: 

info@protection-experts.co.uk

Speak to our
Experts

Relevant Life Insurance

Provides a one-off tax free payment, should you pass

away. 

It can be used for any purpose, such as to pay off

mortgages, or help family & loved ones with living

expenses. 

You have to be a salaried director or an employee of a

limited company, and a resident of the UK

Relevant Life Insurance policies are tailored for Directors

of businesses and contractors. 

One of the top benefits of Relevant Life Insurance is tax

efficiency, enabling you to pay for your Life Insurance

through your business, as a tax-deductible expense and

also saving you 19% through corporation tax relief.

Why is Life Insurance important?

Who is eligible for this policy?
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How much money could you
save?

Relevant Life insurance can be put through your business as a tax deductible

expense. See below how much you could save with an example of a £50.00 per

month plan:



Our Services

Critical I l lness Cover

The one-off payment is usually tax free

The cover will protect you for an extensive list of

conditions or illnesses

Critical Illness Cover pays out a lump cash sum should

you become critically ill. 

What does Critical Illness Mean?

The kinds of illnesses that are covered are usually  very

serious conditions such as a heart attack or stroke, loss of

arms or legs, or diseases like cancer, multiple sclerosis or

Parkinson’s disease.
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Our Services

Our dedicated team of account

managers can walk you through

the steps to find the best policy

to suit your needs. 

Contact us: 

info@protection-experts.co.uk

Speak to our
Experts

Income Protection 

The protection covers you until you are well enough

to work again (or for a selected period of time)

The provider pays out after a 'deferral period' , which

you set

The pay-out is usually tax free if paid for personally

The premium is usually tax deductible if paid through

your business (you may be taxed on income received)

Income protection provides cover in the event you are

unable to work, due to accident, illness or injury. 

You can either protect your personal income, the cost to

the business of paying you whilst you are off, or even the

profits you may lose, whilst unable to work. 

More information on Income Protection: 
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